The Adventurers Guide to Guatemala

In this Guide we take you from the ancient
Maya strongholds of Huehuetenango and
Xela to one of the most beautiful tourist
destinations in the world, Panajachel on the
ancient volcanic Lake Atitlan. We show
you colorful native markets, the old
Colonial capital city of Antigua and give
you a sneak peek into the Caribbean side of
Guatemala like you have never seen before.
Maya ruins, island cities, exploding
volcanoes and the famous brilliantly
unique Chicken Buses its all here in this
Guide to Guatemala. Hundreds of photos
are included so you can have a personal
glimpse into this amazing country! Save
money, save hassle. Take advantage of
what we know! Content provided Written
by internationally renowned authors Billy
and Akaisha Kaderli who retired at the age
of 38 in 1991 and have decades of
experience in financial independence,
world travel and medical tourism. Our
book is both practical and inspiring. After
each city you will find necessary
information such as Hotels, available
transport, grocery stores, restaurants and
entertainment, information on medical
clinics, hospitals, pharmacies, dentists, visa
services,
Spanish
schools,
banks,
immigration offices, entry and exit
locations to Guatemala that we used, plus
useful notes, emergency numbers, prices
we paid and the Pros and Cons of each
place as we view them. We list links to
business and medical offices, hotels and
national parks with hours of operation,
telephone numbers, prices, and addresses.
Dont speak Spanish? Survival Spanish
phrases are in the back of the book to get
you started on your Central America
journey. Medical care For those of you
who are curious about medical care in this
country, we share with you our first hand
experiences of a hospital event in
Guatemala City, complete with pricing.
Guatemala is an overlooked travel and
retirement destination. If you have ever had
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curiosity about this country or the Maya
people, Get This Book!

8 great adventures in Guatemala that explore some of the most beautiful A guide is great not only for explaining Tikals
history, but also for finding If you like volcanoes, hiking and challenges this is the adventure for you.Results 1 - 12 of
553 The DEL-Peoples Guide to Mexico, 25th Franz. Paperback. 23. $9.00 . Guatemala (National Geographic Adventure
Map). Jan 4, 2013.Explore Guatemala holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. More places in Guatemala
Adventure Awaits Follow your expert guide through these Mayan ruins and visit the Central Acropolis, a maze of
courtyards and smallKudos for writing another descriptive, informative and useful guide, this time for Guatemala! I used
The Adventurers Guide to Guatemala as my primary resource. Here are some of the best things to do in Guatemala,
from volcano visits to temple hikes. Adventurers climb through volcanic rock on a quest to find real-life flowing lava.
They can be explored, with the help of a guide.The Adventurers Guide to Guatemala - In this Guide we take you from
the ancient Maya Guatemala Outdoor Activities: Check out Viators reviews and photos of Guatemala tours. This is the
best sightseeing adventure tour around Antigua! . early morning hike to the top of the Santa Maria Volcano
accompanied by a local guide. Need a Guatemala travel guide? With ruins like Tikal and El Mirador, this country has
some of the most important and powerful sites in CentralThe Guatemala Map Print combines the countrys coordinates
with a silhouette of Guatemala. The map is filled with a pattern inspired by Guatemalan textiles.Editorial Reviews.
About the Author. Billy and Akaisha Kaderli are recognized retirement The Adventurers Guide to Destination Choices:
Guatemala, Mexico, Thailand, USA - Kindle edition by Billy Kaderli, Akaisha Kaderli. Download it onceHeres a guide
to the best outdoor adventures in Guatemala - everything you Candelaria are popular tourist destinations, but my
favorite cave adventure is a Backpacking Guatemala: Adventure in Central Americas Playground . The peak sits at
2,863 meters and the trip requires a Mayan guide,The Adventurers Guide to Pana Living: Living in Panajachel, Lake
Atitlan, Guatemala eBook: Billy Kaderli, Akaisha Kaderli: : Kindle Store.
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